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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight

An Act relative to amateur boxing or sparring

MATCHES OR EXHIBITIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
3 thirty-eight, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edi-
-4 tion, and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Section 38. Professional boxing or sparring matches
6 or exhibitions shall not exceed ten rounds in length,
7 but if such matches or exhibitions are to determine
8 championships, they may, in the discretion of the
9 commission, exceed ten rounds in length but not fif-

10 teen. Xo round in any match or exhibition shall
11 exceed three minutes. All amateur boxing matches
12 or exhibitions shall be limited to four rounds of two
13 minutes duration. When in an amateur match or
14 exhibition a contestant is sent to the floor as the
15 result of a blow during a contest, the round shall
16 automatically stop and both contestants shall retire
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17 to their respective corners for a rest period of one

18 minute, and the referee may at any time terminate a

19 match or exhibition if in his opinion one of the con-

-20 testants is hopelessly outclassed. No contestant, pro-

-21 fessional or amateur, shall, except as aforesaid, partici-

-22 pate in more than ten such rounds during any period

23 of twenty-four hours; and no amateur contestant

24 shall participate in more than three contests between

25 twelve o’clock noon of any day and twelve thirty

26 o’clock in the morning of the next day. All amateur

27 boxing or sparring matches or exhibitions held on

28 any day shall terminate at or before twelve thirty

29 o’clock in the morning of the next day. The con-

-30 testants in professional matches or exhibitions shall

31 wear, during the contest, gloves weighing at least six

32 ounces each and in amateur matches or exhibitions,

33 unless otherwise authorized by the commission, the

34 contestants shall wear, during the contest, gloves

35 weighing at least eight ounces each. Every boxer

36 participating in a boxing or sparring match or exhibi-

-37 tion shall be required to wear a standard protective

38 device, to be approved by the commission.


